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Senior Photography major Emily Rawson says, “My 
family from New Hampshire is coming down the day before to 
beat traffic. They’ll head home right after the ceremony is over.” 
As for after party plans, Rawson says her family “might have a 
surprise graduation party, hopefully a big one since I’m first in 
my family to graduate college.”

Education Graduate student Julianne Faust is graduating 
May 4th as well. “My parents, my sister, my brother, and fiancée 
will be there” Faust is getting married in a few weeks. “This 
month is so hectic with the wedding and with graduation. A lot 
of good things are happening. I won’t be having a party because 
the wedding is costing enough, but I’m okay with that.”

Senior Art Education major Kathy Catterson isn’t planning 

on anything exciting. “My family and boyfriend will be there. 
I’m just happy that it’s all over with. I worked hard and I’m 
ready to get out and do what I want to do with my career.” 

For future LIU Post students and their graduation dates, 
the advice here is to take your time finding a job. The market 
is obviously bad, but socializing and networking yourself is the 
best advice anybody can give you. Jobs aren’t going to come 
to you and anybody can tell you that. You had it cushy at Post 
now you’re on your own or if you choose to get your Masters 
and more, you still have to decide what you want to do. To my 
fellow graduates I truly wish you the best of luck and I hope your 
dreams come true and that you get the job you want and deserve. 

THE TIME IS NOW
kathleen joyce
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To Our Readers...
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

A Letter From the Editor

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the last issue of the Post 

Bottom Line. Believe it or not, graduation 
is already around the corner. To all of you 
that are graduating, congratulations and 
good luck! We have dedicated this issue to 
graduation, the job market, and the sum-
mer. 

Remember: No matter where your 
life may take you, stay positive and keep pushing forward. You all have such 
great potential to accomplish your goals in life. There is nothing in this world 
that you cannot achieve. 

For this past year, I have dedicated my time working on the Post Bottom 
Line. I have had a lot of fun putting this magazine together this semester. I 
would just like to thank all the readers, photographers, contributing writers, 
and the layout team for making this publication possible. I would now like to 
introduce our new Bottom Line editor for next year, Daniel Caccavale. I am 
sure Daniel is going to do a fantastic job next year as he hopes to makes the 
Post Bottom Line a reflection of hard news. 

Sincerely,
Genna Apfel
Post Bottom Line Editor

A message from Daniel Caccavale: 
Hello again, readers. Next semester I 

will be taking on the great privilege of be-
ing the Editor-in-chief of the Bottom Line. 
For all of you who are not graduating this 
semester, I am excited for you all to see the 
new Bottom Line. 

I will be transforming the Bottom 
Line into a hard-hitting and political publication. We will be covering topics 
from around the world that affect our daily lives. Enjoy your summer break 
and I look forward to seeing everyone next semester.

 Photo courtesy of http://jimmywatts.files.wordpress.com/2012/

ThE gRAduATIon CoMMEnCEMEnT dATE IS oFFICIAllY on MAY 4Th. FAMIlIES And FRIEndS 
wIll FloCK To ThE PoST CAMPuS To SEE ThEIR lovEd onES And CElEbRATE ThE hARd 
woRK ThAT FInAllY PAId oFF wITh A dEgREE. I wIll bE ThERE wITh MY AdoRIng FAMIlY 

And CloSE FRIEndS wATChIng. ThEY ARE ThE onES who SAw how MuCh I SuFFEREd And 
ChAngEd whIlE goIng To PoST And lEARnIng EvERYThIng I nEEd To Know. I Know I wIll bE 
hAPPY YET SAd AT ThE SAME TIME.
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This, of course, made the north Koreans very unhappy and 
the united nations even angrier based on the fact that the test 
was conducted to begin with. The missile was supposed to be 
the first test to get a north Korean satellite into space and to 
celebrate the 100th birthday of Kim Il-Sung, who set up the current 
north Korean government. but if the test was successful, and if 
North Korea had the ability to successfully get a satellite into 
space, it then could potentially reach countries, such as Japan, 
for an attack. however, to nations like the united States that 
warned North Korea that if the launch happened there would be 
consequences, a failed attack is just as bad as a successful one. 
According to an article published by bbC news on April 13th, 
2012, entitled “un ‘deplores’ north Korea botched Rocket 
launch,” the threats were no joke. The united States has taken 
some of the first steps and cancelled food aid to the country and 
said that this would be only the first sanction if north Korea 

continued in its research to develop a missile. Also, according 
to the article, the United Nations has come forward and made 
it known that north Korea has broken several international 
resolutions.

What does this mean for North Korea and the world? No 
word has yet come from north Korea regarding the situation. 
They have yet to say if they will abide by the wishes of the 
United Nations and cease research and tests or if they will just 
continue as planned. As for the rest of the world, there is little 
anyone can do. Right now, the united nations has made it 
known to north Korea that it is in violation, but that does not 
mean it will stop. It does keep that nervousness in the air since 
no one is sure what the next move will be. Yet, there is nothing 
to do but to keep pushing for north Korea to stop its testing. 
For now, we can only go on with our normal lives and just hope 
north Korea can abide by the wishes of the world. If not, 

NORTH KOREA: A RENEWED THREAT
daniel caccavale

on APRIl 13Th, 2012, noRTh KoREA ConduCTEd onE oF ITS FIRST long RAngE MISSIlE TESTS, 
SoMEThIng ThAT ThE REST oF ThE woRld FEAREd And ThE unITEd nATIonS TRIEd To 
PuT A SToP To AT EvERY STEP oF ThE wAY; howEvER, IT wAS unSuCCESSFul. ThE MISSIlE 

lAunCh wAS ConduCTEd AS SChEdulEd buT FAIlEd noT long AFTER TAKEoFF AS ThE MISSIlE 
CAME CRAShIng bACK down. 

Photo courtesy of http://redpepper.co.ug/Korea-rocket2.jpg

ENTERTAINMENT

The Avengers  May 4th
Marvel Studios presents “Marvel’s The Avengers,” the 

superhero team of a lifetime, featuring Iron Man, The Incredible 
hulk, Thor, Captain America, hawkeye, and black widow. 
When an unexpected enemy emerges that threatens global 
safety and security, nick Fury, director of the international 
peacekeeping agency known as S.h.I.E.l.d., finds himself 
in need of a team to pull the world back from the brink of 
disaster. Spanning the globe, a daring recruitment effort begins. 
Starring Robert downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo, Chris 
hemsworth, Scarlett Johansson, Jeremy Renner and Tom 
hiddleston, with Stellan Skarsgård and Samuel l. Jackson.  
  
Dark Shadows  May 11th

In the year 1752, Joshua and Naomi Collins, with young 
son barnabas, set sail from liverpool, England, to start a new 
life in America. but even an ocean was not enough to escape 
the mysterious curse that has plagued their family. Two decades 
pass, and barnabas (Johnny depp) has the world at his feet - or at 
least the town of Collinsport, Maine. The master of Collinwood 
Manor, barnabas is rich, powerful and an inveterate playboy 
until he makes the grave mistake of breaking the heart of 
Angelique bouchard (Eva green). A witch, Angelique, dooms 
him to a fate worse than death, turning him into a vampire 
and then burying him alive. Two centuries later, barnabas is 
inadvertently freed from his tomb and emerges into the very 
changed world of 1972. he returns to Collinwood Manor to find 
that his once-grand estate has fallen into ruin. The dysfunctional 
remnants of the Collins family have fared little better.  
  
Men In Black III  May 25th

The MIb duo of Agent Jay (will Smith) and Agent Kay 
(Tommy lee Jones) are back in action. when the world is 
threatened by an evil alien, Agent Jay travels back in time to 
1969, where he teams up with the younger Agent Kay to stop 
an evil villain named boris (Jemaine Clement) from destroying 
the world in the future. Emma Thompson plays take-charge 
MIb operative Agent oh, who is monitoring a prison breakout. 
 

 

Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted  June 8th
Alex, Marty, Gloria and Melman are still trying to get 

back to the big Apple and their beloved Central Park Zoo, 
but first, they need to find the penguins. They travel to Monte 
Carlo where they attract the attention of Animal Control after 
gate crashing a party and are joined by the penguins, King 
Julian and Co., the monkeys and a new arrival: a performing 
llama. how do a lion, zebra, hippo, giraffe, four penguins, 
two monkeys, three lemurs and a llama travel through Europe 
without attracting attention? They join a traveling circus. 
  
The Amazing Spider-Man  July 3th

The Amazing Spider-Man is the story of Peter Parker 
(Andrew garfield), an outcast high-schooler who was 
abandoned by his parents as a boy, leaving him to be raised 
by his uncle ben (Martin Sheen) and Aunt May (Sally Field). 
like most teenagers, Peter is trying to figure out who he is and 
how he got to be the person he is today. Peter is also finding 
his way with his first high school crush, gwen Stacy (Emma 
Stone), and together, they struggle with love, commitment, 
and secrets. As Peter discovers a mysterious briefcase that 
belonged to his father, he begins a quest to understand his 
parents’ disappearance, leading him directly to oscorp and the 
lab of dr. Curt Connors (Rhys Ifans), his father’s former partner. 
As Spider-Man is set on a collision course with Connors’ 
alter-ego, The lizard, Peter will make life-altering choices 
to use his powers and shape his destiny to become a hero. 
  
The Dark Knight  July 20th

Eight years after batman took the fall for Two Face’s crimes, 
a new terrorist leader, bane, overwhelms gotham’s finest, and 
the dark Knight resurfaces to protect a city that brands him an 
enemy. Starring Christian bale, Michael Caine, gary oldman, 
Tom hardy, Anne hathaway, and Joseph gordon-levitt. 
  
Bourne Legacy  August 3th

A story centered on a new CIA operative trained in 
the same program as bourne, it is the fourth installment of 
the bourne franchise based on Robert ludlum’s novels. 
Starring Jeremy Renner, Rachel weisz, Edward norton, 
oscar Isaac, Joan Allen, and Albert Finney.

paul kalis

ThERE ARE MAnY MovIES CoMIng ouT ThIS SuMMER, MAnY oF whICh ARE ConTInuATIonS 
oF wEll-ESTAblIShEd FRAnChISES. hERE’S YouR guIdE To ThE bloCKbuSTERS You 
won’T wAnT To MISS.

SuMMER bLOcKbuSTERS
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Although most of these shows will return to us for a new 
season in September, there are a few shows that we will only 
be able to catch through reruns and dvds. house (FoX) and 
desperate housewives (AbC) both began in the fall of 2004 
and are both ending after an eight years on the air.

For eight seasons, the sarcastic doctor of Princeton-
Plainsboro, gregory house, has made us hate him, love him 
and laugh at him, but his time has come to bid his final adieu 
to the audience. The doctor drama is scheduled to air its series 
finale Monday, May 21st, which will include a one-hour look 
back at the show. 

Meanwhile on AbC, viewers will have to say goodbye to 
bree van deKamp, Susan Mayer, lynette Scavo, and gabrielle 
Solis and the infamous wisteria lane. This foursome has kept 
their views entertained with their cheating, conniving and 
murdering ways for eight years, and they will be greatly missed. 
The two-hour series finale of “desperate housewives” is set to 
air Sunday, May 13th.

So, what’s a person to do for the summer with all the 
networks playing reruns of their fall/spring shows? not to fret; 
the summer premieres aren’t far behind. 

For all the AbC Family fans, the hit show “Pretty little 
liars” returns Tuesday, June 5th. viewers can also catch the 
newest hit, “Jane by design,” which will premiere the second 
half of the freshman dramedy directly after Pll at 9.  Also 
airing for its summer run is returning drama “The Secret life of 
the American Teenager,” which premiered last month. “Melissa 
and Joey” fans can catch the premiere of the half hour comedy 
on wednesday, May 30th at 8 p.m. 

on Monday, June 11th, AbC Family is debuting some 
new shows. The first, a comedy about a teenage boy who is 
forced to raise the baby his ex-girlfriend leaves on his doorstep 
called “baby daddy,” will air at 8:30 followed by the drama 
“bunheads” at 9, from Amy Sherman-Palladino, the creator of 
“gilmore girls.” The show is about a vegas dancer who marries 

on a whim and moves to a small town, where she begins to 
teach dance. 

viewers can look forward to catching other shows that 
have just recently begun that will air into summer. on AMC, 
fans can catch the hit “The Killing” at 9 p.m., followed by don 
draper and the rest of the “Mad Men” cast Sundays at 10.

on nbC, the hit summer competition show America’s 
got Talent will premiere May 14th and 15th. Also on the peacock 
network, the hit reality weight loss show “The biggest looser,” 
which just premiered its new season a few weeks ago, will run 
into summer. over on AbC, the return of the cop drama “Rookie 
blue” airs its third season Thursday, May 24th at 10 p.m. 

lastly, for all the fans that fell in love with last summer’s 
MTv hits “Awkward” and “Teen wolf,” rejoice! Although there 
is no date set yet, both of the hit shows will be back in early 
summer! 

here’s a list of the Spring 2012 Tv show finales you can’t 
miss. note that only a few nbC shows are listed; not all of 
the finale dates have been released from the network. For more 
information, check out Tvguide.com to keep updated on your 
favorite shows as well as updates on summer premieres and 
new programs. 

    --------------------->

SPRING 2012 TV WRAP-uP  
AND SuMMER HITS

TAYLOR WILLIAMS

ThE MonTh oF MAY MIghT MARK ThE End oF ThE SChool YEAR FoR SoME (YAY!), buT IT AlSo MARKS 
ThE End oF ThE SPRIng TElEvISIon SEASon (boo!). 

Tuesday, May 1   Last Man Standing (ABC) 8-8:30PM

Sunday, May 6    The Amazing Race (CBS) 8-10PM
GCB (ABC) 10-11PM

Monday, May 7     2 Broke Girls (CBS) 8-9PM
Castle (ABC) 10-11PM

Tuesday, May 8     New Girl (FOX) 9-9:30PM
Unforgettable (CBS) 10-11PM

Wednesday, May 9     CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
(CBS) 10-11PM

Thursday, May 10     The Big Bang Theory (CBS) 
8-8:30PM
The Vampire Diaries (CW) 8-10PM
The Secret Circle (CW) 9-10PM

Friday May 11     The Finder (FOX) 8-9PM
Undercover Boss (CBS) 8-9PM
CSI: NY (CBS) 9-10PM
Fringe (FOX) 9-10PM
Blue Bloods (CBS) 10-11PM

Sunday, May 13     Once Upon a Time (ABC) 8-9PM
Survivor: One World (CBS) 8-10PM
Desperate Housewives (ABC) 9-11PM
American Dad (FOX) 9:30-10PM
Survivor: One World Live Reunion Show (CBS) 10-
11PM

Monday, May 14     Bones (FOX) 8-9PM
Gossip Girl (CW) 8-9PM
How I Met Your Mother (CBS) 8-9PM
Hart of Dixie (CW) 9-10PM
Two And A Half Men (CBS) 9-9:30PM
Mike & Molly (CBS) 9:30-10PM 
Hawaii Five-0 (CBS) 10-11PM

Tuesday, May 15     90210 (CW) 8-9PM
Cougar Town (ABC) 8-9PM
NCIS (CBS) 8-9PM
NCIS: Los Angeles (CBS) 9-11PM
Private Practice (ABC) 10-11PM

Wednesday, May 16  Suburgatory (ABC) 8:30-9PM
Criminal Minds (CBS) 9-11PM

Thursday, May 17    Missing (ABC) 8-9PM
Rules Of Engagement (CBS) 8:30-9PM
Grey’s Anatomy (ABC) 9-10PM
Person Of Interest (CBS) 9-10PM
The Mentalist (CBS) 10-11PM
Scandal (ABC) 10-11PM

Friday, May 18    Nikita (CW) 8-9PM
Shark Tank (ABC) 8-9PM
Supernatural (CW) 9-11PM

Sunday, May 20   America’s Funniest Home Videos 
(ABC) 7-8PM
The Simpsons (FOX) 8-8:30PM
Family Guy (FOX) 9-10PM

Monday, May 21    Dancing with the Stars (Performance 
Show, ABC) 8-9PM
House (One-Hour Retrospective Special, FOX) 8-9PM
House (Series Finale) 9-10PM

Tuesday, May 22     American Idol (Final Performance 
Round) (FOX) 8-9PM
Dancing with the Stars (Results Show, ABC) 9-11PM
GLEE (FOX) 9-10PM

Wednesday, May 23     American Idol (Finale, Fox) 
8-10:07PM
The Middle (ABC) 8-8:30PM
Modern Family (ABC) 9-9:30PM
Don’t Trust the B---- in Apartment 23 (ABC) 9:30-10PM
Revenge (ABC) 10-11PM

Tuesday, May 29  The L.A. Complex (CW) 9-10PM

Wednesday, May 30   America’s Next Top Model (CW) 
9-10PM

http://house.wikia.com/wiki/Princeton-Plainsboro_Teaching_Hospital
http://house.wikia.com/wiki/Princeton-Plainsboro_Teaching_Hospital
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ARIES  (March 21- April 20)
This will be a fast-paced month with plenty of surprises in 
store. The Sun, Mercury, and Uranus will all move through 
your sign, ensuring that you’ll be busy and involved in 
many things. You’ll be confident and self-assured, but you 
could be prone to impatience and too much risk taking. A 
Full Moon in Libra on April 6 could bring a crisis involv-
ing your business or romantic partner. Much tact and the 
willingness to compromise will be required from you to 
make up for one or more situations when you were over-
bearing or hurtful. There might be frustration regarding 
your career

TAuRuS  (April 21 - May 21)
The Sun, Venus, and Jupiter will all transit in your sign this 
month to bring positive energy and the ability to attract the 
people and resources you need. Some of your dreams will 
be realized now if you’re proactive and keep the faith. Per-
sonal relations will go smoothly while Venus is in your sign 
until April 3. The Sun will impart strength and confidence 
after April 19 when it moves to Taurus. A New Moon at the 
cusp of your sign on April 21 will herald a time when you 
feel renewed and can make a fresh start. Mars in Virgo will 
help you get organized and focused.

GEMINI  (May 22 - June 21)
Venus moves to your sign on April 3 to help you get along 
well with others. You’ll be inclined to listen more and be 
helpful during the month. Avoid the tendency to gossip - be 
diplomatic in conversations. The Full Moon in Libra on 
April 6 will bring out your flirtatious and superficial side. 
This could backfire if you’re not careful of others’ feelings. 
Mercury will be retrograde until April 4 and in Pisces until 
April 16. During this time you could have trouble focus-
ing. Try to keep a record of conversations and instructions 
so there are no misunderstandings.

cANcER  (June 22 - July 22)
Three planets in Aries this month will get you motivated 
to make changes in your career. However, be proactive if 
you want to see results. Nothing will come to you easily - 
you’ll have to put in some effort. The Full Moon in Libra 
on April 6 will stir up trouble on the home front or with 
your family. Don’t be surprised if there’s a misunderstand-
ing or failure to communicate. Be on your best behavior 
and willing to compromise even if someone else is in the 
wrong. A New Moon in Taurus on April 21 will help you 
improve your relationships with friends and associates.

LEO  (July 23 - August 21)
You’ll feel motivated and enthusiastic with the Sun, Mer-
cury, and Uranus moving through Aries this month. The 
transits in this fellow Fire Sign will bring a lot of change 
and variety and several unexpected events. Jupiter and Ve-
nus will travel through Taurus. You might overindulge in 
food and drink or spend too much, especially while Venus 
is in Taurus until April 3. Jupiter in Taurus brings oppor-
tunities, but you must be patient, which isn’t your strong 
suit. A New Moon in Taurus on April 21 will bring out this 
quality, however, and you’ll also learn how to slow down 
and appreciate beauty and nature.

VIRGO  (August 21 - September 23)
Jupiter and Venus in Taurus will help you enjoy the finer 
things in life and open up opportunities to travel and meet 
new people. Mercury will be retrograde in Pisces during 
the first few days of the month. Until April 3, be clear when 
giving instructions and follow up later to avoid hassles. 
Mars will be in your sign all month, and retrograde un-
til April 13. You should refrain from taking action on im-
portant matters during the retrograde period so you can be 
clear about the best way to proceed. After Mars turns di-
rect, you’ll be busy and have a lot on your plate.

LIbRA  (September 24 - October 23)
Venus will be in Gemini from April 3. This planet will en-
hance all communication, and you’ll have a relaxing and 
enjoyable time if you travel. Make new plans or take care 
of details after Mercury turns direct on April 4 or there will 
be a lot of confusion. The Sun, Mercury, and Uranus will 
move through the sign of Aries this month. You might be-
come frustrated by rapidly changing scenarios and people 
who try to rush you. You could experience a lot of tension 
and anxiety when dealing with others. Try to remain calm 
and detached even if someone pushes your buttons.

ScORPIO  (October 24 - November 22)
A friend will help you get organized and stay on top of 
things this month if you ask. You might also get involved 
in a group or organization that needs practical help. Ve-
nus and Jupiter will be in Taurus, bringing the opportunity 
to be helpful and generous to your partner or the public. 
Venus will only be there until April 3, but you’ll be able 
to relax with others and enjoy the finer things in life. A 
New Moon in Taurus on April 21 will help bring out your 
patience and determination over the coming weeks. Your 
intuition will be strong all month.

SAGITTARIuS  (November 23 - December 22)
There might be some rapid developments in your love life 
with a few planets in Aries this month. You’ll feel vital 
and energized, but you could make rash decisions if you’re 
attracted to someone. Venus moves to Gemini on April 3, 
and after that you’ll find that all of your relationships re-
quire more diplomacy and cooperation. It will be difficult 
to achieve harmony without some effort. Be careful when 
communicating to family members early in the month. If 
you aren’t clear, there could be misunderstandings and 
confusion. Pay attention to details all month in order to 
avoid mistakes.

cAPRIcORN  (December 23 - January 20)
On a positive note, Venus and Jupiter will be transiting in 
the sign of Taurus this month. There will be an aura of ro-
mance and new opportunities whether you’re single or in 
a committed relationship. The Sun, Mercury, and Uranus 
will all move through Aries, causing you to feel uneasy and 
defensive. Life at home or with family members could be 
tense and full of conflict. Sudden changes will disturb your 
equilibrium. A Full Moon in Libra on April 6 could cause 
stress or a crisis regarding your career. Help from others 
that you had counted on might prove disappointing.

AQuARIuS  (January 21 - February 19)
Today could have you itching for a change, Aquarius. The 
difficulty is figuring out what you really want to do with 
your life. A good first step would be to talk to people. Find 
out what they do and don’t like about their careers. Use the 
library and the Internet. Take a profile test, such as Myers-
Briggs, to see what types of careers mesh with your per-
sonality. Once you’ve done this, you’re bound to have a 
clearer vision of where you want to go.

PIScES  (February 20 - March 20)
Your ruler Neptune has been in your sign for a few months, 
bringing out your spiritual nature, artistic sensibilities, 
and intuition. Mercury will be in Pisces until April 16 so 
you can expect to have some powerful insights and vivid 
dreams. Follow your hunches and they will pay off. Mars 
will be in Virgo and retrograde this month. This transit 
could put a strain on a committed relationship because 
your partner might be critical and demanding. Much will 
be expected of you and you may not be able to live up to 
the high standards. A New Moon in Taurus on April 21 will 
help keep you grounded.

courtesy of HOROSCOPE.COM
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“There’s a real shift in attitudes under way,” david C. 
Paris, executive director of the new leadership Alliance for 
Student Learning and Accountability, told the New York Times. 
“we used to hear a lot more of, ‘The values of college can’t be 
measured,’ and now we hear more of, ‘let’s talk about how we 
can measure.’” 

Currently, there are about 1,000 colleges and universities 
that use several kinds of national assessments, including 
standardized tests to measure the knowledge of their students. 
however, the colleges that use standardized tests vary in the 
areas they test, the reasons for it, and how frequently the tests 
are given. 

In January, the New Leadership Alliance released 
guidelines to colleges, urging them to “gather evidence of 
student learning” and to allow the public to view their findings. 
The group did not give specifics as to what methods colleges 
should use to gather these results. 

The advice was well-received by several major 
organizations of colleges and universities. Supporters stated 
that studies should not attempt to measure how well students 
perform after four years but to focus on how well they have 
improved. These studies should not be concerned with how 
well students have mastered biology or literature, but with how 
defined their critical thinking and problem-solving skills are. 

“I’d love for all the data to be public,” Jennifer Carney, 
a director of program evaluation at the Jack Kent Cooke 
Foundation, an organization that carries out education research, 
told the New York Times. She also expressed concern that such 
a system would lead to some colleges manipulating their results 
in order to improve their ranking. 

Currently, the only available data to the public is college 
rankings. The most trusted rankings come from U.S. News & 

World Report. however, 40 percent of a college’s score is based 
on the school’s current reputation and how selective it is in its 
admissions process. The only other factors considered are class 
sizes, student retention and graduation rates. no measures of 
learning are considered. 

There are critics to the idea of measuring the knowledge of 
college students. Alice P. gast, president of lehigh university, 
voiced her concerns to the New York Times. “I’m not sure any 
standardized test can effectively measure what students gain in 
problem-solving or the ability to work collaboratively.”

The national Survey of Student Engagement began with 
only a few colleges in 2000. last year, more than 700 colleges 
participated in the survey, which gives some insight into student 
learning. The survey measured how many hours students spend 
studying and how much they interact with their professors. 
Each college is able to see its own results and the results of a 
group of comparable colleges. The information is not released 
to the public. 

State-supported schools have a different situation. They 
are pushed to show what taxpayer dollars are accomplishing. 
often, the best way this is done is through standardized tests. 
Texas has become a leader in this movement; the state has 
required its state colleges to issue standardized tests since 2004. 
In addition, the state makes the outcomes of the tests available 
for public viewing.  

In 2006, a commission appointed by then-Secretary of 
Education Margaret Spellings issued a report that stated that 
learning “must be measured by institutions on a ‘value added’ 
basis that takes into account students’ academic baseline.” The 
results must be made public in order “to measure the relative 
effectiveness of different colleges and universities.” This was 
the biggest support received by the movement so far. 

THE MOVEMENT TO MEASuRE THE 
SuccESS OF cOLLEGE

ARE STAndARdIZEd TESTS CoMIng To CollEgES? An ARTIClE In ThE APRIl 7Th NEW YoRk 
TImES hInTEd ThAT MIghT bE A PoSSIbIlITY. ThE ARTIClE bRIngS To lIghT ThE FACT 
ThAT ThERE IS lITTlE InFoRMATIon on how wEll CollEgES PREPARE STudEnTS. unlIKE 

ElEMEnTARY, MIddlE, And hIgh SChoolS, ThERE IS lITTlE To ASSESS ThE KnowlEdgE oF 
CollEgE STudEnTS. In PARTICulAR, IT IS dIFFICulT To SEE ThE IMPRovEMEnT oF STudEnTS 
ovER TIME. whIlE CollEgES MAY hAvE ThEIR own InTERnAl SYSTEMS, ThE InFoRMATIon IS 
hIddEn FRoM PublIC vIEw. 

“That’s what gave this issue urgency,” Christine M. Keller, 
executive director of the voluntary System of Accountability, 
said in response to the Spellings Commission. More than 300 
state colleges created an alliance because “no one wanted the 
government imposing a standard. These instruments are not 
without controversy,” Keller added. “It’s still very much a work 
in progress.”  

The complaint made by several colleges is that of a 
“ceiling effect,” meaning that by using standardized testing, it 
would be especially hard for students to show improvement. “It 
does not, in my opinion, measure value added very well for our 
kind of institution,” neal E. Armstrong, a vice provost of the 
university of Texas at Austin, told the New York Times. “our 

freshmen come in with very high aptitude and critical thinking 
skills.” 

 Carney, of the Cooke Foundation, stated that if higher 
education officials can come to an agreement on the issue, then 
testing will become routine. however, she believes that results 
will only be made public if the public demands it. 

 last year, more ammunition for the movement came 
from a book called, “Academically Adrift,” by Richard 
Arum and Josipa Roksa. The book was based on a study 
that showed one-third of college students showed no 
significant gain in critical-thinking skills after completing 
four years of college.

alex parker

when you find yourself hitting the pavement with a stack 
of your resumes in hand in the next few months, a good place 
to start is somewhere where you have done an internship. They 
already know who you are and what type of work you are 
capable of producing. Even if they are not hiring, send them an 
updated resume, and see if they can help you by passing it off to 
someone else in your field. Maybe because they are not hiring 
now, that doesn’t mean that they won’t be in the future, and it 
wouldn’t hurt for the boss to already have your resume in hand.

Putting your resume out on the web isn’t a bad idea either. 
Sites like www.indeed.com and www.careerbuilder.com are 
just for putting your resume out there and searching for jobs. 
Www.monster.com is also a great tool to use when looking for 
work. You can search for a job based on the job title, particular 
skills, or location. The site also has tools, like 10 tips to boost 
your interview skills, resume samples by industry, and seven 

job-posting red flags.
Www.linkedin.com is another popular social networking 

site that could help you find a job in your prospective field. 
There are specific areas on your individual profile where you 
can attach personal websites and/or other social networking 
sites. It is also a good idea to list your relevant work experience. 
one of the more useful tools, though, is the groups feature. You 
can join a particular group pertaining to your field and speak to/
join existing conversations between professionals.

The last stop I would recommend before you leave 
college for good is the Career Center. You can call and make 
an appointment with a career adviser to critique your resume 
and help you get it out there. They also hold multiple job 
interviewing workshops and career fairs throughout the 
semester. lIu Post’s Career Center is located in Kumble 
hall. To make an appointment, call (516) 299-2251.

THE JOuRNEy TO A JOb

WITh gRAduATIon JuST ARound ThE CoRnER, SEnIoRS ARE MoST lIKElY STRESSIng 
AbouT ThE STRugglIng Job MARKET. AMERICA’S EConoMY hAS TuRnEd A bIg CoRnER 
SInCE ThE MARKET CRAShEd, buT AnY EConoMIST would TEll You ThAT wE ARE noT 

CoMPlETElY ouT oF ThE woodS YET. ThAT IS FRIghTEnIng nEwS To A gRAduATIng ClASS wITh 
A MounTAIn oF STudEnT loAn dEbT STRAPPEd To ITS bACK.

continued from page 10

http://www.indeed.com
http://www.careerbuilder.com
http://Www.monster.com
http://Www.linkedin.com
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YANA NADELYAEVA genna apfel

let’s start thinking over our styles for this day. First of 
all, you have to decide between only two possible variants of a 
look: formal [classic] or elegant, evening attire. If you are more 
formal, then it could be quite easy to determine which clothes 
to wear. but don’t make it too strict, because it’s graduation 
day – a sort of well-deserved holiday for you! The choice 
of a pencil skirt and nice chiffon blouse could be perfectly 
suitable here. You can add a “casual-like” [but not strictly 
formal] jacket in the case of chilly weather. 

If you’re tending towards an elegant, “evening-like” 
look, you have plenty of fabulous options. Just keep in 
mind that it’s not your high school prom, so don’t choose 
something that would be “too much.” My suggestions 
here are either a small, black dress or a light cocktail 
dress. And I consider it essential to repeat and remind 
you once again: no flats or sneakers are possible!!! only 
shoes with heels!

As for the makeup, no excuses: It is a must. well, it’s 
not necessary to do your makeup too bright or evening-
style. If you are not a great fan of cosmetics, at least 
emphasize your eyes with mascara and some neutral eye 
shadow and your lips with lipstick or lip gloss. because 
you want to look pretty and get nice pictures for  memories, 
don’t you?    

boys outfits seem easier. The more formal option is 
a good suit with a shirt of any color. If you feel completely 
uncomfortable in a suit, put on a pair of new, good jeans, a 
jacket, and, again, a shirt. leave your t-shirts for summer; 
they’re not appropriate for graduation day. And, of course, 
no sport clothes today! I hope you understood that in 
advance before I mentioned it.

Just realize that you are graduating from college and 
are on the threshold of your serious, adult life. You are 
moving into a new, mature phase, so for the successful 
career and bright future, your college style of clothing is 
better left behind. 

now, you have new horizons to see and goals 

to reach. good luck! Make your parents and professors 
proud of you, and not only on the day of your graduation, 
but for your entire life. Congratulations! You did it!!!

WHAT TO WEAR FOR GRADuATION

FInAllY, AFTER So MAnY houRS, dAY, wEEKS, MonThS And YEARS oF STudY, gRAduATIon 
dAY IS AlMoST hERE. AFTER InnuMERAblE ASSIgnMEnTS And PRoJECTS, FInAl EXAMS And 
gRAdES, IT FInAllY CoMES!! And, AMong oThER ThIngS, You hAvE To ConSIdER whAT IS 

APPRoPRIATE To wEAR undER YouR CAP And gown In oRdER To hAvE An AMAZIng, STYlISh 
looK. AbovE All, REMEMbER IT’S A SPECIAl dAY, whICh You’vE bEEn wAITIng FoR FoR AT 
lEAST FouR YEARS, So PuT ASIdE YouR CASuAl STuFF; ThAT IS noT FoR TodAY!

neon colored clothes, glow sticks, a ton of water bottles, 
and, of course, a pair of stunna glasses are essential objects to 
rave to your favorite dJ and watch them spin. loud music that 
makes your ears ring until the next day, sweating for hours and 
hours, people pushing against you, and being able to understand 
the beats and vocals that dJs produce is the beauty of house 
music.

dJs like Afrojack, Avicii, david guetta, Armin van 
buuren, bingo Players, Tiesto, Chuckie, laidback luke, and 
Calvin harris have become celebrities and America’s most 
profound artists that our generation looks up to now a days. 
They allow their fans to interpret music by the beat of the song 
and sometimes without words. That’s the power of house music. 
DJs can mix songs and can produce something that is so mind-
boggling that you don’t know what else to do but bop your head 
and just go crazy for hours on end. 

house music has become a global phenomenon. You may 
be one of those fans that hears your favorite 
song on the radio, and you can’t help but 
blast your speakers, not caring if everyone 
is starring at you or even if you break your 
sounds system in your car. or, you may be 
that person that attends every concert when 
you find out that dJ is playing there. well, 
I am one of those people. I can’t explain it, 
but house music is my high, and every time I 
hear a new song or track, I can’t help but go 
crazy.  

dJs have the power to use technology 
and programs to produce their music, which 
results in thousands of fans waiting for them 
to perform at their favorite venues. Places 
like glo, Pacha, webster hall, and Roseland 
ballroom have become more and more popular 
over the years, attracting fans from all over the 
world that just want to see one thing: That is, 
well as house music lovers would say, for a dJ 

to drop a dirty beat. 
Many students spent their spring break in Miami for ultra 

Musical Festival, which is seen as the largest electronic dance 
festival in the world. Music lovers spent close to $600 on a 
3-days pass, which didn’t even include money for a hotel or 
food. In fact, according to Ibiza dJ awards, ultra Music Festival 
was voted the best International dance Music Festival. For 
upcoming events, fans have spent a lot of money for tickets for 
Electric daisy Carnival, which will be taking place in las vegas 
on the las vegas Motor Speedway from June 24th-25th and in 
new Jersey at Metlife Stadium from May 18th-20th. Tickets 
were sold out so quickly; people are now using websites, like 
Stubhub, to purchase their tickets.  

So, for all you crazy obsessed music fans, get ready 
because with only a week left of classes and the concerts 
right around the corner, you will be raving and partying to 
your favorite, house, dubstep, and trance songs!  

HOuSE MuSIc IS TAKING cONTROL

“I wAnT You To TAKE ovER ConTRol.” YES, AFRoJACK, ThIS IS ClEARlY TRuE whEn IT CoMES 
To houSE And ElECTRonIC MuSIC. houSE MuSIC hAS bECoME So PoPulAR And SEEMS AS 
IF IT’S TAKIng ovER ThE woRld. RAP, hIP-hoP, And R&b MuSIC uSEd To bE ConSIdEREd 

PoPulAR, buT now ThE MoST PoPulAR dJS ARE gIvIng ThE MuSIC InduSTRY A wholE nEw 
bEAT…lITERAllY. 

Photo courtesy of http://www.caseyfeldmanfoundation.org/blog Photo courtesy of http://www.noizecrank.com/images/
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 looking at the bronx bombers, the goal year after year is 
to win the world Series. That objective is no different this year, 
as the Yankees are still one of the strongest teams in baseball. 
The Yankees bolstered their pitching depth in the offseason by 
trading their top prospect Jesus Montero to the Seattle Mariners 
in return for 23-year-old starting pitcher Michael Pineda, as 
well as signing former los Angeles dodgers pitcher hiroki 
Kuroda. In addition, Andy Pettitte came out of retirement to 
provide the Yankees with another consistent, durable arm out 
of the rotation. 

The offense for the Yankees looks almost identical to last 
season with the exception of one new face: Raul Ibanez. The 
39-year-old outfielder will be platooning with Andruw Jones, 
primarily at the dh spot, depending on the opposing pitcher. 
Manager Joe Girardi will throw out the same lineup as he had 
at the end of last year with Robinson Cano in the three-hole, 
Alex Rodriguez cleaning up, and Mark Teixeira batting fifth 
in the order. The Yanks have one of the most potent offenses 
in the league, but they are an aging bunch, so expect to see 
aging veterans, like derek Jeter and A-Rod, among others, get 
frequent days off or dh’ing more often than usual. 

overall, I feel that the Yankees will win the Al East; 
although, the division is very competitive this year with the 
Tampa bay Rays, boston Red Sox, and Toronto blue Jays all 
threatening to win the division. The Yankees have arguably one 
of the most high-powered offenses in the league, a consistent 
starting rotation, and one of the best bullpens in the league.  
For the new York Mets, the expectations are not high, but if 
the pitching holds up, it’s possible that the Mets can surprise 
some people and have a solid year around the .500 mark. The 
most important thing is for the Mets to stay healthy. Year after 
year, the biggest problem for the team has been the absence of 
a consistent lineup being available to the manager due to the 
absurd amount of injuries during the season. 2012 is off to a 
good start, as Johan Santana has already made Mets fans smile 

because he is back on the mound this year after not throwing at 
all last year. 

other than Santana, the pitching staff is not extraordinary, 
but manager Terry Collins can work with it. Jonathan niese, 
who just signed an extension with the club, and Dillon Gee are 
both young, promising pitchers who will only improve as the 
year goes on. R.A. dickey has flown under the radar the past 
two seasons, posting an ERA around 3.00. however, the biggest 
key for the Mets is the performance of Mike Pelfrey. he had a 
dismal year in 2011, going 7-13 with a 4.74 ERA. If he picks 
up his game, the Mets may have the ability to turn some heads. 

The Mets made several nice additions in the bullpen, 
adding closer Frank Francisco and Jon Rauch, as well as trading 
for Ramon Ramirez. These additions will absolutely solidify a 
bullpen that was shaky last year. These three relievers at the 
back end of the bullpen will allow the Mets to go deep into 
games without feeling uncomfortable like last year. 

david wright must improve his offensive output during 
this campaign for the Mets to make a run. Everyone knows 
that Jose Reyes is no longer in orange and blue, so wright, Ike 
davis, lucas duda, and Jason bay must all elevate their game 
to help this team score runs. The Mets, like the Yankees, play in 
a division that is full of great teams. All the teams in the nl East 
have a chance to make the playoffs with the expanded wild card 
playoff system starting this year. Sorry to disappoint the Mets 
fans, but I don’t feel that this 2012 squad is good enough to 
make the playoffs. when the rest of the division consists of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, Florida Marlins, Washington Nationals, 
and Atlanta braves, it’ll just be too difficult to surpass all 
of these teams and reach the playoffs. 

The 2012 Mlb Season should be an exciting one, as 
there are superstars in new cities and more teams fighting 
for the playoffs. The Yankees and Mets will both be looking 
to reach the playoffs and make 2012 a special year! 

In the west, the los Angeles Kings have been fighting to 
advance over the vancouver Canucks. The Kings, who have 
been in existence for over thirty years and who last won the 
President’s Cup in 2001, currently lead the seven-game series 
3-0. Sunday, April 15th’s 1-0 victory over vancouver put the 
Canucks just one game away from being eliminated, a notable 
feat for the Kings, who entered the tournament with an eighth 
place ranking.

Moving eastward, the San Jose Sharks will play the 
St. louis blues in the third game of the western Conference 
Quarterfinals on Monday, April 16th to determine who will 
take a 2-1 advantage in that series. Two days earlier, on April 
14th, the Sharks were handed a 3-0 loss and a minor injury as 
forward Dominic Moore 
earned a broken nose after 
taking a hit from blues 
winger vladimir Sobotka 
in a third-period fight.

Chicago and Phoenix 
are also locked in a 1-1 tie, 
as are the ottawa Senators 
and the new York Rangers, 
the boston bruins and the 
Washington Senators, and 
the new Jersey devils and 
the Florida Panthers. The 
Rangers are the favorite 
to win the Presidents Cup 
and feature both balanced 
scoring on attack and strong 
goaltending on defense 
from henrik lundqvist.

The nashville 
Predators lead the Detroit 
Red Wings 2-1 in their 
Western Conference 
Quarterfinal. on Sunday, 

the Red wings took 45 shots on goal but we’re stifled to just 
two goals in their 3-2 loss at Joe lewis Arena.

Philadelphia has dominated the Pittsburgh Penguins and 
leads their series 3-0. There has been a lot of tension between 
the two Pennsylvania teams this series, and no shortage of fights. 
Sunday’s game was all-offense as the Flyers walked away with 
the 8-4 victory. Throughout the game, there were three fights 
and a total of 158 penalty minutes over 38 penalties between 
both teams. Penguins’ goalie Marc-Andre Fleury was pulled 
after the first two periods after letting up 6 goals on 28 shots. 
Fleury hasn’t been pulled from a playoff game since Game 
5 of the 2011 first-round playoff series. The teams will face 
off again on Wednesday, April 18th in Philadelphia.

yANKEES & METS SEASON PREVIEWNHL PLAyOFF ROuNDuP

ThE START oF bASEbAll SEASon IS An EXCITIng TIME FoR EvERY TEAM In MAJoR lEAguE 
bASEbAll, AS EvERYonE STARTS wITh A ClEAn SlATE And A 0-0 RECoRd. ThE nEw YoRK 
YAnKEES ARE CoMIng oFF A SEASon In whICh ThEY won ThE AMERICAn lEAguE EAST 

buT wERE KnoCKEd ouT oF ThE FIRST Round oF ThE PlAYoFFS bY ThE dETRoIT TIgERS. on ThE 
oThER hAnd, ThE nEw YoRK METS FInIShEd lAST SEASon In FouRTh PlACE In ThE CoMPETITIvE 
nATIonAl lEAguE EAST dIvISIon wITh A 77-85 RECoRd.

AS TEMPERATuRES RISE And FlowERS bEgIn To bloSSoM, wInTER SEEMS To FInAllY bE 
EndIng. wITh ThE CloSE oF wInTER CoMES ThE nhl ChAMPIonShIP. EIghT TEAMS hAvE 
MAdE IT InTo ThE FIRST Round oF ThE PlAYoFFS, buT ThAT nuMbER wIll Soon dwIndlE.

Photo http://www.thirdage.com/files/originals/new-york-rangers-defeat-washington
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SEND OFF

“Graduation is only a 
concept...

in real life every day you graduate.  
Graduation is a process that goes on  

until the last day of  your life. if  you can 
grasp that, you’ll make a difference.”

~arie pencovici


